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NON SEQUITUR by Wiley

BLONDIE by Dean Young and John Marshall

HI & LOIS by Chance Browne

HAGAR THE HORRIBLE by Chris Browne

SNUFFY SMITH by Fred Lasswell
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ACROSS
1 Learning inst.
5 Swiss city on the

Rhine
10 “The Good Earth”

character
14 Author of “Jo’s

Boys”
17 Some drugs
18 One’s self
19 Box-office warning
20 Serve to be

replayed
21 Gooey mass
22 Sandhurst sch.
24 Apartment

manager, briefly
26 Title at the Round

Table
27 False gods
29 Iranian desert,

Dasht-e __
30 Lacks
32 Goal reacher
34 Person who

stumbles
35 __ generis
36 Renege
38 First mate’s

agreement
39 Dogpatch creator
41 Goods carried by a

large vehicle
43 __ lazuli
44 3rd book of the

Bible
45 Centering points
46 Funnyman Allen
47 Stitch again
49 Sailor’s org.
50 Up to, in poetry

51 Totality
52 Crisis letters
54 Above, in an ode

56 Livable degrees
60 Of a third degree
61 Sibilant nudge
62 Scythe handle
63 In a lazy manner

DOWN
1 Winglike parts
2 Way to go!
3 Non-living flyers
4 502
5 Max and Buddy
6 Sealed sterile

containers for
injections by needle

7 Patriotic men’s org.
8 Grommet
9 Kind of beam

10 South American
tuber

11 East Coast body of
water

12 Head of the Justice
Department

13 Crash-site
investigation grp.

15 Radicals of the
’60s

16 WWII craft

23 In the manner of
25 Imperial colors
26 Mineo of “Rebel

without a Cause”
27 __ metabolism
28 Fools
30 Mozart

contemporary
31 Head lock
33 Swig of moonshine
34 CAB successor
37 Couples’ furniture?
40 Objective
42 Gambler’s marker
44 “Save the Tiger”

star
47 Those feeling

remorse
48 Value
50 Stroller’s misstep
51 Orch. section
53 South American

monkey
55 Have confidence

in
57 NYC opera house
58 Org. of Love and

Couples
59 You, to Yves
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DENNIS THE MENACE by Hank Ketcham

THE FAMILY CIRCUS by Bil Keane

BEETLE BAILEY by Mort Walker
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Sudoku is a number-placing puzzle based
on a 9x9 grid with several given num-
bers. The object is to place the numbers
1 to 9 in the empty squares so that each
row, each column and each 3x3 box con-
tains the same number only once. The
difficulty level of the Conceptis Sudoku
increases from Monday to Sunday.

Yesterday’s Puzzle Solved

Conceptis Sudoku

Overstress effects; surgery for elderly
Q: I hear that too much

stress can change your cells
so you develop serious health
problems. How do I avoid it?
— Chris V., Manchester, New
Hampshire

That’s true, and here’s how
it happens: There are two
forms of stress — physical
stress (caused by smoking, ill-
ness or overexercise) and psy-
chological or emotional stress
(when your stress response
to worries taxes you). Both
disrupt healthy physiologi-
cal processes. With physical
stress caused by smoking, the
irritation from toxic chemi-
cals in the smoke can make
lung tissue and mucosal cells
go rogue. They mutate and
begin to function in ways that
are harmful to your body.

A stress response that’s trig-
gered by your worries about
problems such as your job or
relationships leads to elevat-
ed levels of stress hormones
that spur the accumulation of
abdominal fat. That produces

bodywide inflammation that
damages your cardiovascu-
lar and organ systems, your
immune-fighting capability
and even contributes to brain
dysfunction. There’s a good
chance this reaction can cause
harmful cellular changes.

Here are two great stress-
busters:

—Acting generously.
Researchers found that the
Meals on Wheels program
provides benefits not only to
the elderly who receive the-
food, but to the providers as
well, who report lower rates
of depression and higher lev-
els of physical well-being.

—Online stress-
reduction programs.
Try sharecare.com’s
free stress-busting pro-
gram.

Q: I’m 87 and having
a knee replacement.
I’m healthy and active.
How can someone my
age make sure to get
the best treatment?
— Bev G., Ketchum,

Idaho

About 2 million folks in
North America are 90 or older,
and they’re proving that you
can stay healthy and happy
even if you need an operation
to replace a worn-out knee.

So to protect older sur-
gery patients, the American
College of Surgeons and the
American Geriatrics Society
have issued guidelines to help
assure the best possible out-
comes.

Before the operation your
docs should determine how to
manage all your current and

future medications and make
sure they’re all taken correct-
ly. A couple of hours before
the operation, you should be
given antibiotics to curb inci-
sion-site infection, and steps
to prevent blood clots should
be taken.

During the operation the
anesthesia must suit your
respiratory and circulatory
health. Forced air warmers
and/or warmed IV fluids
should be used whenever an
older person is undergoing
a procedure longer than 30
minutes. Post-op your docs
will have a plan to prevent
and deal with delirium, if it
occurs; pulmonary complica-
tions; nutrition; prevention of
falls, urinary tract infections
and pressure ulcers. To pre-
vent blood clots they will get
you up as soon as possible.

Bev, your question implies
you’re proactive, and that
makes it much more likely
you’ll fly through this surgery
and enjoy increased mobility.
Good luck!

DOCTORS OZ AND ROIZEN

As a teenager, I was told
repeatedly by adults around me
that chess was a waste of time.
Even worse, it was a guarantee
of poverty.

Wilhelm Steinitz, the
Austrian world champion (1886-
1894) died penniless. I have the
fame, he said, but “Where’s the
money.”

Sammy Reshevshky, one
of the strongest players of the
20th century was a fulltime
accountant, only occasionally
sallying out to play in a major
tournament. Supporting a wife,
three children and himself, it
was a sacrifice he willingly but
begrudgingly made.

In the beginning, Bobby
Fischer often played for paltry
amounts despite a charismatic
presence which enhanced any
event he played in.

Gradually the tournament
prizes and appearances fees he
received rose to a more reason-
able level. His method was sim-
ple. Pay him what he asked or he
would withdraw his services.

It was for this reason, and
an insistence on professional
playing conditions that his rival
and friend Boris Spaskky called
him the game’s “Number 1 trade
unionist.”

More than four decades later,
the penurious 64-squared waste-
land of career and aspiration no
longer exists.

According to the blog of
Natalia Pogonina — a top wom-
en’s player — three players in
the world make over $1 mIliion
per year each.The top ten each
earn over $200,000 and the top 50
over $100,000.

A huge improvement over
Fischer’s time, but light years
behind the remuneration for
today’s tennis, soccer and golf

elites.
Below is a win by Wei Yi

against David Navara from the
Tata Steel Tournament in Wijk
aan Zee, Netherlands .

Wei Yi Navara
1. e4 e5
2. Nf3 Nc6
3. Bb5 Nf6
4. d3 Bc5
5. Bxc6 dxc6
6. N(b)d2 O-O
7. Nc4 Nd7
8. Qe2 Re8
9. Bd2 Bd6
10. h4 c5
11. h5 h6
12. O-O-O Nb8
13. R(d)g1 Nc6
14. g4 f6
15. g5 fxg5
16. Nxg5 Nd4
17. Qd1 hxg5
18. Bxg5 Be7
19. Be3 Bf6
20. h6 Re7
21. hxg7 Rxg7
22. Qh5 Be6
23. Bh6 Bf7
24. Bxg7 Bxh5
25. Bxf6ch Kf8
26. Bxd8 Ne2ch
27. Kb1 Nxg1
28. Bxc7 Black resigns
SOLUTION TO

BEGINNER’S CORNER: 1. ...
Qg5ch 2. Kf3 Qg4 mate! [Adiban-
Kosteniuk ’15].

Chess
by Shelby Lyman
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